### Account Number
This is where you will find your existing PG&E account number.

### PG&E Electric Delivery Charges
This is PG&E's charge for the delivery of electricity to your home or business. It includes transmission, distribution, and a variety of other fees explained in Point 5 (page 2 of your Sample Bill). It does NOT include generation charges if you're an RCEA customer.

### RCEA Electric Generation Charges
This is RCEA's charge for generating the electricity that powers your home or business. This charge replaces PG&E’s fee for the same service. These charges are detailed on Page 4 of your Sample Bill.

### Total Amount Due
The total amount due includes ALL of your fees for PG&E gas services and electric delivery, and RCEA electric generation services. You should remit the total amount due on your bill to PG&E, as indicated.
5 Electric Charges Breakdown

These are PG&E electric delivery charges and associated fees.
Your delivery and maintenance services from PG&E will remain unchanged.

### Generation Credit
This is the amount PG&E would have charged you for generation, if you were not an RCEA customer. Because RCEA now provides generation, PG&E credits this amount to your bill.

### Power Charge Indifference Adjustment
This fee is required by PG&E of all RCEA customers. It is intended to ensure that customers who switch to RCEA pay for energy that PG&E procured on their behalf, prior to their switch.

### Franchise Fee Surcharge
This fee is collected by PG&E to pay for the right to use public streets to run gas and electric service.

### Total PG&E Electric Delivery Charges
This is the sum of PG&E’s charges for electric delivery, which matches the charge on the summary page of your bill (page 1 on your Sample Bill).
UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL

ENERGY STATEMENT
www.pge.com/MyEnergy

Details of REDWOOD COAST ENERGY AUTHORITY Electric Generation Charges

05/11/2017 - 06/10/2017 (31 billing days)
Service For: 1234 YOUR STREET
Service Agreement ID: 1234567890  ESP Customer Number: 1234567890

05/11/2017 – 06/10/2017

10 Rate Schedule
This is your current rate schedule. More information on rates can be found at RedwoodEnergy.org.

11 REpower – Total
This is the amount charged for electricity generation, before mandatory surcharges.

12 Energy Surcharge
This fee is collected on behalf of the California Energy Commission. It was previously included in PG&E’s fees.

13 Total RCEA Electric Generation Charges
This is the sum of all electric generation services from RCEA.

PG&E no longer bills you for electric generation.

Account No: 1234567891-0
Statement Date: 06/19/2017
Due Date: 07/10/2017

Service Information
Total Usage 107.000000 kWh

For questions regarding charges on this page, please contact:
REDWOOD COAST ENERGY AUTHORITY
633 3rd Street
EUREKA, CA  95501
1-800-931-7232

Additional Messages
Thank you for being a valuable customer of the Redwood Coast Energy Authority (RCEA). Established in 2003, RCEA is a locally-governed public agency providing a wide range of energy services to the community. We are now procuring electricity on behalf of Humboldt County residents and businesses to provide greater choice while increasing the use of renewable energy. Electricity from RCEA is delivered to you by PG&E, who remains an essential partner for power distribution, service, and billing. To learn more about RCEA’s energy services, please visit RedwoodEnergy.org or call 1-800-931-7232

CALCULATING YOUR SAVINGS

To calculate your savings, start with #6 (PG&E’s Generation Credit) and subtract #7 (PCIA), #8 (Franchise Fee Surcharge) and #11 (REpower Total).

6 – 7 – 8 – 11 = your savings

10.53 – 3.12 – 0.06 – 7.06 = $0.29